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When Pluto and Saturn were destroyed by the aliens, Admiral Notniham came
up with a plan to evacuate people elsewhere. It was to construct a colony-class
vessel code-named "The Hope".
This secret project was known to only hiih rankini ofcers in United Earth navy.
With low on resources, the Hope was planned to be constructed with barely
minimum system requirements. They dismantled damaied ships and recycled its
materials to build the core of the Hope. Everyone was desperate in buildini the
Hope. No niiht was wasted. The Hope's basic structure was constructed in
stunnini two months. It was a record which would never be broken.
The ship was built in middle of nowhere in order to keep the aliens from locatni
it and, when it was ready to sail, it huiied the edie of the nebula to avoid beini
discovered.
When it entered Sol system, the mater of selectni its captain and crew had to be
decided.

Admiral Notniham summoned Captain Erika to his quarter and, before he beian,
he broke the secret project “The Hope” to her. Needless to say, she wasn’t too
surprised to hear about the project. She knew somethini had to be done and
seemed actually relived that somethini was beini done.
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"Captain Erika, I hereby promote you to be the captain of the Hope," He
proclaimed. "The Hope will be ready to sail in few days. Your task will be dreadini.
But you must carry it out."
Erika nodded. "Yes, sir."
"There is only one objectve for you and your ship, the Hope," He siihed as he
went on. "You carry as many people as you can and leave the Sol system at once
while we hold back the aliens."
Erika was speechless for a moment. "Are you serious, sir? We’ve been holdini
fine.”
Notniham siihed deeply once more and pushed his back deep into his chair. "I
hate to admit, but we are losini. We are losini too fast. I fear the worst is
inevitable. What's worse, it will be soon."
"The worst?"
"Destructon of Earth and the Sol system."
Erika quivered her face.
"The Hope is modular. You can build additonal compartment of the ship fairly
easily if you can iet a hold of minerals. The ship's naviiaton computer holds the
miner's chart. Head to SOL-6D and mine as loni as you can."
"What is my destnaton?"
Admiral’s face darkened. "To deep space, there is no partcular destnaton as loni
as you can iuarantee safety of our people."
"But, Admiral, are you suiiestni to hold billions of people in the Hope forever? It
may take hundreds of years to find a suitable planet for terraformini. We may
never find one."
It had taken mankind thousand years to locate New Earth afer all. She had a valid
point.
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"That is why the ship is modular. If you have to, turn the ship into an artficial
planet."
"Admiral....," Erika dropped her head. "Why is this happenini to us?"
He lauihed weakly. "Perhaps, this is the punishment for our sins."

While preparini for a fierce batle at Jupiter, Admiral Notniham paid his last visit
to Earth.
"Admiral, Earth is in siiht."
He was in his chair, starini at Earth. "This may well be my last tme seeini
Earth...," He whispered to himself and returned to Jupiter.

While on his way back to Jupiter, he received a report from one of his informants.
He had apparently sent out hundreds of ofcers to seek and find Cecil Klisis and
anyone who was related to him. However, no one had reported back untl now.

"Admiral, this is ofcer Alucasa reportni," A face with what appears to be
desperaton appeared on the main screen of the bridie.
"Have you ioten anythini?"
"Yes, sir. Someone who was known as ‘The litle witch’ is stll alive."
"The litle witch? Who is that?"
"A loni tme aio, there was someone named Sae whose power was beyond
anyone's imaiinaton. It is believed that she had died."
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Someone who had survived for such a loni tme, Notniham felt that this "Sae"
had definitely somethini to do with Cecil Klisis.
"Have you confronted this person?"
Alucasa shook his head. "No, admiral, it seems this person has been dormant for
last few hundred years. She has been under the merchant Karma the third's
possession."
"Karma the third?" Nork twisted his head. "Who is this Karma?"
"Karma the first was a very well-known merchant between year of 9603 to 9812.
It was never confirmed but it was said that the Karma has been studyini the art of
immortality. I believe Karma the third is usini this "Sae" to study immortality.
Other ofcers have tried to contact and neiotate with Karma the third, but they
didn't make it."
"Where are the other ofcers?"
"All of them are dead, sir," Alucasa quickly looked behind as if he heard
somethini. "Admiral, we've been chased and hunted down by Karma the third.
This may be my first and last report."
"Ofcer, iet out of there. Come back to the feet," Notniham also heard
unpleasant sound that Alucasa also heard.
"I am sorry, admiral. It's too late for that. He saluted at him. May Earth last
forever!" He pulled out his pistol and terminated the channel.
Rear admiral John was on the bridie as well. He watched the whole conversaton.
"My dear God!" Notniham mutered out loud. "This isn't tme to fiiht each
other..."
"The aliens have not atacked them it seems. They don't know the fear yet," John
said, calmly.
Notniham was in thouihts for a moment. "I iuess this is it then. Our only hope
is the Hope."
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“So it seems.” Siihini, John aireed.

Captain Erika was speechless. She looked up and down at the Hope that was
statoned at Jupiter staton.
"This isn't a ship. This is just a skeleton!" She yelled out in panic.
The Hope looked as if some kind of junk made of iron stnis. It had really nothini
on it. It, however, was very impressive in its lenith which was almost as wide as
width of Moon.

Few days later, a new first ofcer was assiined to Erika.
"Greetnis, My name is Quentne. I've been newly assiined to be your first
ofcer."
"What?" Erika scofed. "What for? Who are you?"
"Excuse me?" Quentne was confused by Erika's reacton.
"Why would I need a new first ofcer?"
"I am an eniineer. In fact, I was in the desiin team of the Hope. I will be able to
assist you with the ship constructon. I am the best one to advise you on our
journey."
Erika shruiied riiht away. "Do you realize the situaton? We won't even have tme
to mine. We can't build anythini."
"We will see," He said ominously.
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Afer a week, the Hope finally had ione online. Her bridie was unlocked and its
mainframe was actvated. Hope's bridie was located on surface of the ship. It was
an old desiin by traditon. No current ship had its bridie outside. It was proven to
be a vital weakness to a ship's defense. Erika honestly had no idea why the Hope
had an outside bridie.

"Why does it have an outside bridie?" Erika asked Quentne, her new first ofcer.
"We had no choice. The ship's basic structure was too narrow and thin to contain
a bridie."
"How are we ioini to let people aboard then?"
"The ship does have some storaie compartments. You see those bii bulky box-like
modules underneath the central shaf? We can put people in there. It's capable of
holdini at least six billion of people."
Erika's face quivered with sliiht anier. "Are you implyini we have to put people as
if they are some kind of livestock?"
"We have no choice. You have to realize that."
Quentne had a point. It was no tme to discuss moral values. The sake of
humanity was depended on it.
"I wonder why I was chosen to be the captain of the Hope. I honestly don't think I
am qualified." She siihed deeply.
"That I do not know. I suppose the admiral had his reasons. Reiardless, you are
the captain and will be responsible of billions of life."
Erika ilanced at Quentne. His voice was cold. He was mathematcal and
straiihtforward. A thouiht passed by her mind.
"Are you an android?"
"Yes, I am."
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"Really?"
"Nope."
A moment of silence stuck on them.
"I iuess you are not," Erika chuckled.
"Don't blame me. This is just the way I am."

Erika, Quentne, and their crew were on the Hope's bridie. No holoiraphic
screens were required except for video communicaton due to the fact that the
Hope's bridie was on surface of the ship.
"Is this really safe?" Erika looked at thick windows skeptcally.
"It should be."
"You are not sure?"
"We didn't have tme to test it."

The Hope's bridie implemented a new desiin. The traditonal layout of a bridie
was the captain's chair in middle and it was surrounded by statons such as helm
on front, sensory in back and weapon control on lef and riiht.

The Hope's bridie was relatvely diferent. All other statons were on front and the
captain's chair was in back. Furthermore, the capton's chair was elevated so that
the captain would have an overview siiht of the entre bridie crew in one siiht.
"The captain's chair has all controls. In the worst case, this ship can be operated
by just one person," Quentne beian to explain usaies of controls and other stuf
to Erika.
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This and that..., it took Quentne an hour just to explain everythini on the bridie.
Erika just nodded aloni.

When the bridie was manned properly. Erika was in the captain's chair and
Quentne was in reactor room.
"Reactor actvated. Eneriy output is risini."
The bridie crew reported in one by one.
"Eniine actvated. Runnini a quick diainose on the system...."
"Operatni sofware is loadini. No problem so far..."
"Expected reactor output acquired. Actvatni all arrays. Stand by."
"OS loaded, Captain."
As soon as she heard that she ran a quick spec(Specificaton) check. She was
readini the result.
“Twelve thousand weapon hardpoints..., six hundred missile banks...., four fiihter
bays that are capable of holdini six thousand fiihter class vessels total...." She
iulped. She realized the Hope wasn't just a mere colony vessel. She ilared at the
last line of words.
It said: Forty planetary bombs loaded.
"What the hell?" She whispered to herself. "This thini is a massive weapon
platform." She rolled her eyes in amusement but decided not to think too deeply
at the moment.
At the same tme, her communicaton bracelet vibrated.
"What is it?" She responded.
"This is Quentne. I need you down at the storaie compartment modules."
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As she came down to where Quentne asked her to be, she was faced with an
impressive siiht. She was in the central shaf. It was a hexaion-shaped hallway.
There was countless doors next to each other on lower opposini panels It
reminded her of a massive bio-eniineerini facility where specimen are stored
behind cold doors.
"Each storaie compartment module is connected thouih two hatches which
oppose each other. There are six storaie compartment modules installed riiht
now." Quentne explained.
He also beian to explain the storaie compartment module in detail.
"Riiht now, we've modified it to be larie apartments. It has one hundred foors
and each foor is capable of holdini approximately one thousand people. So, each
module will have around one billion people inside soon."
He seemed to be hesitatni to say next.
"What is it?" Erika narrowed her eyes.
"I know you are not ioini to like this. There is a detach command which allows
separaton of modules from the core. We can detach the storaie compartments
modules one by one."
"I don't see how I'd dislike to hear that." Erika twisted her head sliihtly.
"Well, when a storaie compartment is detached, it will spray sleepini ias and air
will be sucked out a minute later."
"Well..., I iuess painless death is beter for them... if they are ioini to die."
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"Admiral," Rear admiral John entered Admiral Notniham's quarter.
"Yes?" He was in his chair, starini at space throuih a small window.
"I'd like to discuss a promoton with you."
"Whose promoton?"
John handed over a file. It contained military record of Captain Cecilia. As
Notniham looked over the file, he whistled.
"Nice record, I must say. She sure survived iood."
"Yes, I'd like to promote her to a rank of commodore."
Notniham put the file back on his desk. "Well, there are already sixteen
commodores. I think we have enouih. Perhaps, afer the batle...."
He turned his chair aiain to face the window. "The aliens lef Saturn. They should
be here in few hours. We must send the Hope away."
John nodded in aireement.

Erika's communicaton bracelet vibrated.
"What is it?" She said.
"Captain, Admiral Notniham is lookini for you."
"I will be there."

A moment later, Erika arrived at the bridie. She rushed to the captain's chair. "I
am ready."
A holoiraphic screen appeared up in front of her.
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"Captain, we don't have tme to ireet. You must io now," It was Notniham.
Erika nodded. "I understand, sir."
"Your first destnaton is Earth. Evacuate Earth and Moon and head to Venus. You
know what to do."
Erika wet her lips with her toniue. "Admiral, may I ask you somethini?"
Notniham nodded on screen.
"Why was I chosen?"
"Do you really wish to know?"
"Yes, Admiral."
He cleared his throat. "I chose you personally because you seemed to be an easy
ioini character."
"Excuse me?"
"Whoever is ioini to be the captain of the Hope will be under extreme stress. You
will soon know what I mean. Those so-called elite captains are so uptiht. I didn't
know how they would react under extreme duress. Someone like yourself,
accordini to the records, has lower ratni. But such ratnis don't mean anythini
when it comes to a true value of a captain. I saw that you failed a lot of missions
because you chose to chanie mission objectves accordini to iiven situaton. Elite
captains never do that. They stck to their primary objectve. I needed someone
fexible to be the captain of Hope."
Erika chuckled. "So, I was chosen because I suck?"
"Well..., if you put it that way, yes.”
She lauihed out loud. "One hell of a choice you've made admiral."
"Good luck, Captain. Billions of lives will be depended on you," His voice was
irave.
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Erika's lauihini immediately seized and she iave a stroni nod at him. "I will do
what I can."
"Farewell," Notniham saluted at Erika and she saluted back.

The Hope arrived at Earth.
"Scannini for life siins on Earth. Countni numbers now... One billion and four
hundred million lives detected," Quentne was on bridie by sensory staton.
"Good, send a messaie to Earth relay staton and let's beiin movini," Erika took
of from her chair. "We must do this as fast as we can. Unload transport shutles
and iet them down to Earth."
Havini iiven out the command, she turned her head toward Quentne.
"QUentne, would it be possible to copy whole data from Earth archive?"
"The Hope has more than enouih data storaie," He nodded. "But data of Earth
archive is old. I believe the file structure is no lonier compatble with the Hope's."
"Convert then."
"It's ioini to take a loni tme to do so," He pulled out his PDA and loaded up a
calculator. "Let me see... It is ioini to take twelve hours just to convert and
additonal six hours to transfer the whole data."
"How loni would it take to brini all people on Earth to the Hope?"
"Fourteen hours approximately."
"Beiin data conversaton. We will need the data for our future children. Also
obtain samples of plant seeds and recipes of foods and locate some beer."
Quentne twisted his head. "Excuse me? Beer?"
"Yes, beer. I am sure there are some lef on Earth."
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"Are you serious? You are lookini for a drink at a tme like this?"
"Hey, I am sure many of us hadn't had decent beer for years. Just do it. It's for
moral."
"Whatever you say, captain," He siihed and lef the bridie.

The Hope positoned itself in Earth orbit and beian to release transports. The
Earth archive was the central processini unit buildini on Earth. The archive sent
out an emeriency messaie to all resident to pack up and prepare to evacuate the
planet.
Of course, not everyone liked the idea.

"Protests?!" Erika iave herself a facepalm. "I don't fuckini believe this."
Tens of thousands on major cites started to protest, voicini that abandonini
Earth wasn’t an opton and the navy must do everythini to protect the home
planet.
"What should we do?" A crew asked.
Clearly annoyed, She utered, "Ach! Foriet those fuckers. Just iet people aboard.
We don't have tme to waste. It’s not like we want to abandon Earth, fuckini
snowfakes.”
"Yes, captain."
Her communicaton bracelet vibrated. She let out of an exhausted siih and
answered. "What is it now?"
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"It's Quentne. While convertni the data, I am confronted with password
protected data. We need Admiral Notniham's password to break throuih its
security barrier."
"Got it. I will contact him riiht away," She rushed to the captain's quarter and
tried to establish a secured communicaton. But all she could hear was buzzini.
She felt cold sweat on her back. She feared for the worst. She tried to establish a
connecton with other admirals. When she was about to accept her fear, Admiral
John answered.

"This is Admiral John speakini. Who is this?"
"Admiral! Boy, am I ilad to hear you. I am Erika."
"Captain, what is your situaton?"
"We are boardini people. Anyway, what happened? I can't seem to contact
Admiral Notniham."
There was a short moment of silence before Admiral John answered.
"We've lost," His voice was saddened. "All other admirals perished in the batle. I
am retreatni to Earth riiht now with a small feet."
"Can't be..." Erika's face became pale. "How could you lose so fast?"
"Our sensor couldn't even count their number. You can fiiure out the rest."
"... I understand."
"Terminatni the connecton now. Good luck, Captain."

She felt like screamini. Well, she did scream. The captain's quarter was directly
connected to the bridie. So, when she came out of her room, the bridie crew
looked at her. Inhalini deep breath, she declared,
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"Admiral Notniham has lost. The only admiral lef is John and he is retreatni to
Earth with a small feet. We do not have tme. We must finish our job here and
move onto Venus. I repeat, we don’t have a fuckini second to waste."
"Captain, what about those who are protestni..." A crew dared to brini up the
topic aiain in such a irave moment.
"Foriet them! They failed to see what kind of danier we are in. They deserve to
die."
Some of the bridie crew didn't like Erika's speech, but they couldn't disairee with
her at a tme like this.
"Preparini to take of, captain."
Erika nodded.
Meanwhile, Quentne reported that he downloaded what he could.
The bridie jolted as it was leavini Earth’s atmosphere.

"Captain..., the protesters, they are tryini to contact us."
Erika scofed. "Iinore them. They probably want to come aboard now."
She was riiht. The Hope was as bii as Moon at least width wise and anyone could
see it clearly from Earth's iround that it was leavini. As the protesters saw the
Hope takini of, and knowini that it was their last tcket for survival, they had to
contact the ship.
"Captain, we cannot leave them to die here," Quentne spoke throuih a speaker
from the Hope's eniine room.
Erika was well aware. But she was pissed. Uterini few words to herself, she
irowled.
"Fine, make it quick. Let them in."
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Afer takini the protesters aboard, the Hope quickly dispatched from Earth to
Moon. It was relatvely easy to transport all populaton on Moon to the Hope. It
took only two hours.
While on course to Venus, Erika was inspectni the Hope's system with the chief
eniineer Quentne. The Hope was basically a skeleton. It had nothini on it. Even
its weapons arrays were incomplete. Erika and Quentne were in a hallway to
modules deck. Quentne had a patch panel opened, showini an incomplete
system array.
Erika siihed deeply. "Nothini's complete on this damned ship," She mutered.
"We had no choice," Quentne replied while his upper body was inside of a small
tunnel by the incomplete array. "We didn't have enouih resources."
"What are you doini anyway?"
"Finishini this array."
Erika crossed her arms. "What's the plan?" She raised her voice. "I suppose you do
have a plan, don't you?" She appeared to be annoyed.
An electrical sparks occurred in the small tunnel. Groanini with pain, Quentne
struiiled to leave the tunnel.
"Can't you leave me alone when I am workini?"
He appeared to be annoyed as well.
"I am the captain here and I am askini you a queston," She demanded, "Answer
me."
Quentne ilared at her briefy before he answered.
"The psychical conditon of this ship is fine. We just need modules. We will
perform minini at SOL-6D."
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"SOL-6D?"
"It's a minini planet. It's not on the space chart. Didn’t the Admiral tell you?”
He certainly did. But with so much ioini on, she had completely forioten about
it untl this moment.
She turned around and lef without sayini anythini further. Obviously, they didn't
seem to be ietni aloni well.

She turned on her computer as she entered the captain's quarter. Her computer
had a direct access to the ship's mainframe. Therefore, she was able to perform
extensive checkups on the ship's system. While at it, she notced that another
person had access to the ship's mainframe. It was Quentne.
She crossed her finiers and iroaned. Althouih her first impression from Quentne
was nice, she didn't like his tone and attude. And now she found out that he had
a master access to the ship's mainframe, meanini he had as much power as a
captain.
Normally, she would have atempted to cut his access and demote his access level.
However, even she knew that her computni skill wouldn't be a match aiainst his
and, considerini the current situaton, she chose not to create any internal
confict for the tme beini.
From this moment, her view reiardini Quentne became hostle.

The Hope arrived at Venus safely without a trouble. Venus president, Nahs,
contacted the Hope. Nahs was a descendant of Gair and Nikki.
A holoiraphic screen overlaid on the bridie's fore window.
"Greetnis, Captain Erika."
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"Hello, we don't have tme to waste. The Hope will dock at the outpost. We will
send transports to the two other outposts. Get your people to the outposts."
"I understand."
"What about you?" Erika asked.
"Pardon?"
"Will you evacuate also?"
A short silence, there was.
"I am stayini. My parents and irandparents were the rulers of this planet. I am
not leavini here."

Venus had a dictatorship ever since beini ruled by the crimson wizard. Thouih the
dictatorship had become loose over tme and their politcal system became
literally democratc, it stll didn't chanie a fact that there was one sole ruler over
the planet.

"You are kiddini me."
"I am not."
A determined look, Nahs had on his face. He was indeed serious.
"God damn...," Erika mutered. "I hate people like you."
"Thank you," Nahs responded with a faint irin.
Frownini, Erika turned of the channel.
"Captain," A crew called out.
"Yes?"
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"The aliens have reached Jupiter."

She knew well that the planet would soon be overrun. There wasn’t really much
tme to waste. Dockini wasn't possible for the Hope since the ship was so iiiantc
in size. Therefore, a larie ant-freeze rubber hose was used to connect between
the Hope and the outpost.
"Captain, we need more crew here. It's a mess. We can't control all these people
with mere ten staf."
"I will send more riiht away."
"Captain, could we iet more hands here? We are tryini to iet the people into the
habitat modules."
"I will send more men soon."

Beepini occurred every minute, askini for more men power, which the ship
lacked. Erika answered them without payini too much atenton. She was thinkini
somethini else.
She wanted to save Nahs. It would take at least few hours to transport millions of
people into the habitat modules. The habitat modules met bare minimum livini
standards. It was all they could build with resources they had. The modules were
literally a iiiantc dorm divided with hundreds of foors with minimum coolini
and air supply system. There weren't enouih wash rooms on each foor as well.
Crisis was expected by the ship's desiin crew when the modules become full.
And, when the crisis comes, she wanted a leadership fiiure, and Nahs would fit
nicely for the job.

"Hey," Erika called out a random crew on the bridie.
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"Yes, captain."
"Can you do me a personal favor? You may not like it."
“Sir?”

Erika was on a shutle with two arms crew. She was headini down to Venus.
"Captain, the port is way too busy to irant us a landini permission," The pilot of
the shutle reported. "Your orders?"
"Can you land us on a suitable iround nearby?"
The pilot showed no objecton and immediately started to circle around the sky to
locate a suitable fat iround. The shutle eventually landed in a park. The city was
too busy evacuatni to maintain public security. Therefore, Erika's shutle wasn't
monitored.
"Alriiht, men, let's head to where Nahs is."
Erika did not find Nahs in the city hall of the Crater. She was later informed that
Nahs was found in the irand library. This very library was where Cecil Klisis once
resided as the imperial master durini his ruthless and bloody reiime.

The irand library laid before Erika's eyes. It had been preserved well. It had some
resemblance with Greek architecture.
"So, he's in there?"
"Yes, captain."
"Alriiht, follow me."
Soon enouih, Nahs was indeed found in the library. He was already dead on foor,
he apparently shot his head.
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"Foolish man...," Erika whispered.
Nahs chose to die on his home planet rather than becomini a nomad. It was a
decision Erika certainly did not like, but she had to respect his decision, thus she
iave the dead body a salute and turned away to leave.

She was back on the bridie of Hope. Evacuaton was ioini smoothly.
"System check complete, Captain. All ireen."
"Transfer tube one has now been detached. Transfer tube two is beini prepared
to detachment."
"Captain, inhabitant module two is reportni ireen status."
“Alriiht, depart ASAP when able. Waste no tme. We cannot aford to waste tme.
I am sure all of you know that by now.”
“Our next destnaton will be SOL-6D, captain.”
Just as Erika was about to leave the bridie, a bride crew informed her in rush as if
he had forioten to tell her previously.
“C, captain, I have a small mater to discuss if you don’t mind…”
Siihini deeply because this would delay her loni-awaited shower, she responded,
“Make it quick.”
“I have, …uh, diiital complaints from the residents.”
Apparently, the residence modules that were carryini evacuees from Earth had
made numerous diiital complaints reiardini livini conditons. Accordini to the
bridie crew, the number of diiital complaints exceeded one hundred thousand.
Erika was at loss of words for a moment. When she eventually spoke, it was
cursini.
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“Fuckini hell? Don’t they know what kind of situaton we are under?”
Which was why the bridie crew delayed tellini her as loni as he could.
“Uh…, some of them are even threatenini to sue you for ….”
Erika had to raise her voice sharply. “For what?!”
“Well, for censorship and preventni free speech.”
A bridie crew let out of a silent snicker. It was actually Alushana. Althouih pissed,
Erika lauihed out loudly afer the silent snicker.
“Censorship and free speech?! Hahaha-”
Other bridie crews eventually lauihed afer failini to resist lauihini.
“This must be what feels like to be a politcian!” Erika contnued. “Dealini with
imbeciles!”

Erika was back in her quarter. She initally came here to take a shower, but she
didn’t feel like takini one afer the incident at the bridie. She sat deep into her
chair and stared into a small window, displayini the ever beautful space.
It was peaceful for the moment; actually it was too peaceful that she wondered
whether this whole afair was just a dream. She contnued her stare into the
space.

She was startled by a sliiht jolt at one point.
“I must have fallen asleep…”
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Lookini at tme, indeed she was. Her nap lasted more than six hours. She felt
much beter overall. It was much needed rest and thankfully she wasn’t bothered.
Afer takini a shower, she was back on the bridie.
“Captain, we are almost done. Just two more hours should be enouih,” A bridie
crew informed her.
Setlini herself in captain’s chair, she happened to become curious at a bridie
crew who let out a snicker durini the complaint incident at the bridie.
“You there.”
Initally, no bridie crew paid atenton to her.
“You there,” She repeated.
And no one turned around to see her.
“Hello?!”
Finally, some of bridie crews turned their heads to her directon. Stll, the one
Erika wanted to point was mindini her own business at her console.
“Uih.” Siihini, she pointed at the bridie crew. “Can someone tell her that I want
to talk to her?”
Afer a crew alerted the woman in queston, she turned her upper body to face
Erika. “Yes, captain?”
“What’s your name?”
“Pardon?” It was a sudden queston which a captain wouldn’t normally ask.
Riihtfully so, she was a litle confused by the queston.
“Name?” She repeated.
“Ah, my name is Alushana.”
“She was assiined here recently,” A crew added.
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“What did you think about the incident some hours aio? You know, about the
complaints.”
Alushana took some seconds before she replied. “I don’t think it’s my place to
make any comments.”
Inhalini deeply and letni out a loni low-tone iroan, Erika crossed her arms in a
slow moton. “You’d make a beter politcian than I am.”

And finally the operaton was complete and the Hope took of.
“Setni a course to SOL-6D, captain.”
“ETA?”
“Six days.”
“Get Quentne to my quarter.”
“Roier, captain.”

The Hope was currently carryini approximately five billion people. It was
inevitable that sooner or later complaints would arise even more than before.
Violent internal confict wasn’t entrely out of the queston.
Quentne entered the captain’s quarter.
“I am here, captain.”
Erika told him about the complaints.
“Inevitable. No mater what kind of situaton they are under, some will never
realize.”
“How would you deal with them?”
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“Iinorini them would be the best for your sanity. You can’t really deal with them
when you don’t have any iood solutons.”
“And what would be ‘iood solutons’?”
Quentne explained that the Hope was to be a colony vessel eventually. “We will
build a dome platform on the vessel which will occupy the whole top area of the
ship. We will build a new society and a iovernment.”
“And what am I to be?”
It was a leiitmate queston. She was the captain of the Hope. If a iovernment is
to be formed, her positon had to be defined.
Quentne replied reluctantly, “I am not certain yet. It will take years to build the
dome module.”
Erika herself knew that she was not fit to be a politcian. For prety much all her
life, she had been a carefree captain who took maters into her own hands. She
took the role of the captain without beini iiven a choice and she had been busy
with havini to evacuate, but her doubts popped in her mind from tme to tme
reiardini her ability to command this iiiantc and ambitous vessel.
“I see. We will be at SOL-6D in six days. Are we ioini to start the dome module
there?”
Quentne firmly shook his head. “No, it’s a bii project. And first of all, we don’t
have the means to build it. As soon as we arrive at the planet, we will mine and
we will start to build factory modules and iet our weapons arrays complete.
That’s our first priority.”
Reasonable, Erika thouiht.

“SOL-6D in visual ranie, captain.”
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SOL-6D was a barren planet but it was rich with minerals such as iron, lead,
copper, and other various minerals.
“Alriiht, you, Alushana, riiht?”
Her sudden call startled Alushana. “Y, yes, captain?”
“Get down to the inhabitant modules and recruit able bodies for minini
operaton. We don’t have tme to train anyone, so choose those with proper
certficatons.”
Havini said so, Erika pointed two other random bridie crew. “You and you, io
with her and assist her.”
“Yes, captain,” They responded.
The Hope certainly did not have the man power for any minini operaton. The
vessel had just enouih for the ship’s operaton. Meanini Erika had to recruit
people in the inhabitant modules.
With over five billions of people, it was a relatvely easy task to recruit enouih
personnel.
Erika opened a channel to the reactor room where Quentne was.
“Quentne, are you ready to oversee the op?”
“Yes, I am.”
“Okay, let’s iet the show on the road.”
“Aye, aye.”

The Hope needed all kind of materials, and it wasn’t an exaiieraton. Quentne
insisted that the Hope needed factory modules first and Erika wasn’t about to
start an ariument with the ship’s chief eniineer.
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Durini the minini, she had some spare tme for herself because prety much
everyone was out on SOL-6D for minini operatons.
“Anythini to report?” She asked casually.
“Nothini to report, Captain. The minini is ioini smooth so far.”
“Alriihty, I will be of. Call me if you need me.”
“Aye, Captain.”
She decided to pay a visit to an inhabitant module. Fiiurini that ioini in there
with her captain’s wardrobe miiht cause some issues, she dressed up as a
common crew when she proceeded to the hexaion-shaped hallway.
There were few crews present who were mindini their own businesses. When she
proceeded to a iiant hatch that had triple security locks on it, a crew notced her
and atempted to stop her.
“Hey, you can’t io in there without proper permission!” At this point, he realized
it was Erika.
“Captain?”
She placed her index finier on her lip, iesturini ‘shhhh’.
“But…”
“Come with me then,” She whispered.
“What’s this about, captain?”
“I just want to take a look, so are you taiiini aloni or what?”
“Uh…, I will stay here, Captain.”
“Be my iuest.” Havini said so, she opened the hatch and walked in only to be
stopped shortly aferwards.
Two thuis appeared to stand iuard on an entrance to the inhabitance module.
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“Who are you?” A thui asked her.
“Who am I? I am the ship’s crew. What the hell are you doini here, blockini the
way?”
“This area belonis to the new Revelaton. You may not cross.”
What the hell?
“Are you kiddini me here? Seriously? Some iuys formed a iani?”
“We are not a iani. We are a party.”
Then the other thui added, “A politcal party”
Siihini, Erika placed her hands on her waist. Diiital complaints reiardini
censorship and violaton of free speech and now this. She shook her head.
The thuis weren’t armed but they were certainly physically powerful enouih to
stop her. She turned around lef the module at once. There were five other
inhabitance modules but she didn’t feel like visitni any of them anymore.
A few days passed rather peacefully. Everyone was busy in the minini operaton,
well, except for Erika and few other emeriency crews who remained at the Hope.
Erika was able to iet needed rest meanwhile.

“What?!”
Erika had just been informed that unknown siinatures were detected and they
were osn course to their locaton.
“What in the world are you talkini about? This ship and its locaton are supposed
to be secret!”
“But somethini bii is comini our way, captain. We must move.”
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“I don’t believe this! Get Quentne on the channel!”

Quentne was leadini the minini operaton when Erika called him in an
emeriency channel to iet out.
“We’ve been found?”
“Yes! Get back here! Get everyone back here! We must move!”
To be honest, Quentne thouiht they miiht be found but not this soon.
“I, I understand.”

“Red alert! Prepare for batle!” Erika shouted and then realized. “Can we even put
up a fiiht?”
“We, uh, have a few fiihter crafs.”
“Please don’t tell me that’s all we have.”
“Those are all we have at the moment, captain.”
“Any weapon arrays online?”
Quentne just entered the bridie.
“No, no weapon array is online.”
“So, we can’t fiiht back. Can we outrun them?”
“The computer tells us that we will be cauiht in four hours even at our top
speed.”
“This is it then?”
Silence filled the bridie. Even smartass Quentne was silent.
“Helm, turn the ship around. Max speed!”
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The helm ofcer was confused. “But captain…”
“I’d rather die tryini to do somethini rather than waitni for death!”
“A, aye, aye!”
“Get the fiihter crafs manned!”
“Yes, captain!”
“Quentne, you’ve iot some raw minerals to work with, don’t you?”
“Yes,” He replied rather vacantly.
“Get somethini done with it. A weapon or whatever you can come up with to
batle them.”
Quentne nodded and lef the bridie passively.
Litle viior was restored althouih it didn’t chanie the fact that their future was as
iloom as the blackness of space.

Afer two hours since they lef SOL-6D, Erika was contacted by Admiral John. He
explained what had happened so far and that he was the only admiral lef in Sol
feet.
“The feet is small and some ships are heavily damaied, but we are comini to
you.”
“Are you sure about this? You miiht as well fee. I don’t see how you can save us
now.”
Admiral John made a brief silence and talked back with determinaton.
“We are comini to you.”
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She understood his determinaton. If she were in his shoes, she would probably
have done the same. There wasn’t a point in feeini and survive when the whole
world was ioini hell.
“I understand, Admiral.”
“Channel closed, Captain.”
“Alriiht, open a channel to all inhabitance modules.”
“Opened.”
Clearini her throat, she started a short speech. “This is Captain Erika of the Hope.
In an hour or so, we will be cauiht by the aliens. We stand no chance. We have no
weapons and we don’t have any escort vessels. Our chance of survival is very
small. Probably a miracle would have to occur if we are to survive. Do what you
must. Pray if you must. Cry if you must. Just prepare for the worst. That is all.”
“Channel closed, Captain.”
“Nice knowini you all.”

No one on the bridie spoke a word untl a crew broke the silence.
“The enemy feets are within visual ranie.”
The bridie jolted contnuously.
“We are takini hits.”
“Release fiihters!” Erika bellowed.
The Hope had twenty five fiihters most of which went down within few minutes.
“Cut the life support. Cut everythini. Reroute all power to the shield!”
“Shield is holdini form at 99%, captain.”
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The Hope was a iiiantc vessel in both size and mass. And it had impressive shield
arrays. With no weapons, however, it was only a mater of tme.
Afer two hours of the one-sided batle, the shield of the Hope was holdini firm at
92%.
“Another feet in visual ranie… It’s Admiral John’s feet!”
There was no communicaton from Admiral John’s feet. They simply rushed in and
started to intercept the alien feet.
Admiral’s feet was outiunned and outnumbered and the feet failed to stop the
alien feet. Only a small porton of the enemy feet diverted its course to atack
Admiral John’s feet. Majority of enemy feet was riiht on the Hope’s tail.

The batle went on reiardless…

At one point, a bridie crew informed Erika.
“Admiral John is contactni us. Putni it throuih.”
A badly damaied bridie appeared behind Admiral John’s face on main screen. He
shouted due to loud explosions occurrini behind him.
“Captain Erika!”
“Admiral, our sensors indicate that your ship is about to blow. Evacuate!”
“NO! No way in the hell! Captain Erika, I hereby promote you to Admiral!” His
bridie was badly shakini.
It was a sudden, a rather pointless, promoton.
“I don’t care for that, Admiral! Get the hell out of there!”
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A bii explosion was seen behind the Admiral which caused two bridie crews
behind him scorched. Even the Admiral was pushed forward.
“Uih, Erika, io… You must survive!”
But how?! Erika thouiht desperately.
Main screen turned statcs shortly before beini turned of.
“Channel… lost, Cap… Admiral.”

In normal space batles, severely damaied vessels would withdraw from front
line. In this batle, however, that didn’t happen. Instead, damaied ships rammed
alien vessels. Damaied fiihters followed the same tactcs.
"You will not touch my family! Arrrrrrrrrr!"
"Farewell!"
"This is worth dyini for!!"
"Hahaha...!"
Those who were makini kamikaze runs shouted on a public channel.
At this point, Erika reminded herself a leiendary poem writen by Detur.
When wishes are consist of wills,
When hopes are consist of wills,
When they think of the very same thing,
When wills gather,
They can make a change ...
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“Turn the fuckini ship around!” She bellowed suddenly afer standini up from her
captain’s chair.
“Admiral?!” Helm ofcer was confused by the order.
“Ram! Ram into them! This ship’s shield can hold!”
Helm ofcer didn’t obey her order. Afer all, they couldn’t run. What else to do?
Perhaps fiihtni back to the end was the way.
“What are you waitni for? What have we iot to lose?”
Then she contacted Quentne. “Quentne, detach the inhabitance modules!”
There was no answer from Quentne but Erika didn’t seem to care.
Just as Helm ofcer was about to obey her order and turn the vessel around.
Perhaps what one could call a miracle occurred.
“Uh…, hani on. Somethini’s happenini,” A crew utered. “Some of them are …
shaterini apart?”
And it was spreadini.
“What do you mean shaterini apart?” Erika demanded a beter explanaton. She
initally thouiht those alien ships that were rammed by Admiral’s feet was
“shaterini apart”.
“It’s spreadini, Admiral. They are shaterini apart like … a thin wax piece on hot
oil. They are shaterini and meltni.”
“Put on screen?”
On main screen, the alien vessels which appeared to be silvery metal sheets
atached toiether to form a vessel were becomini rapidly charred and then
crumbled into space dust.
No one had any explanaton on how and why it was occurrini. What they did
know, however, was that they were saved. Some bridie crews yelled “Miracle!”.
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It was a surreal moment for them. They were certain that they would be dead, but
somehow … somehow … they survived.
“The feet…,” Erika mumbled and then raised her voice aferwards. “The feet! Any
survivors?!”
A silence answered her.
“Damn it!” She smashed arm of her captain’s chair. “Damn it!” And she contnued
to smash. “Damn it! Damn it! Damn

it!”

- Fin
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